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What role did submarines play in the war? Women in the Military - This research paper on women in the
military look into the history of how women became more involved in the military, from serving as
undercover troops to serving as military nurses, in the 20th century. A few years ago, the government tried to
prevent women from getting abused, by just warning the men to not to do it again During the daring rescue of
prisoner of war Jessica Lynch from an Iraqi hospital, the first commando to reach Lynch identified himself as
a United States soldier Some females have been injured and killed while present in this combat zone. Did new
family customs develop? What impact did the war years have on the rights of African-Americans? How were
trials conducted? Unfortunately, there is still one area that remains restricted to women She also faced
harassment from her peers. What new jobs were created? When the war began, the fate of the workforce
changed; overnight, American factories were repurposed to produce goods to support the war effort and
women took on jobs that were traditionally held by men, who were now off to war. Additionally, the
American military needs members. Who filled the roles that were previously held by many of the men who
went off to war? He says that punishment does not effectively deter crime. Americans took the Pearl Harbor
attack as a personal blow, and changed the minds of all who still believed in American neutrality in the war.
Women should not participate in military combat. TV technology. You are in the middle of a high intensity
fire fight. What roles did women play during the war? What should you do. How did the war impact the toys
that were manufactured? What TV shows were inspired by the war, and how realistic were they? What were
the political challenges or consequences? Since then, women have been gradually stepping up on the ladder of
success. Others agree that by not letting women in ground troops her rights are being taken away Secondly,
women affect the military by having different types of job role, women have been trying to get a good position
for many years from wanting to be tank operators to trying to get into combat Did they play a special role?


